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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A. Statement of Purpose 

The purpose of this study is twofold: first, to determine 

the infiuence of nursing training on student nurses' capacity for 

communality of thought, as measured by the Loyola Language 

Study (LLS); and, second, to study the influence of psychiatric 

patient .. contact experiences on this capacity, as opposed to 

sener.l hospital patient-contact experiences. It is felt that the 

study will suggest 80me implications relating what the LLS may 

be measuring to current concepts of empathy. 

B. Hypothe sis I 

Assuming that the types of patient-contact experiences 

student nurses receive in their practical training encourages an 

increased empathic approach to other person.. it is hypo .. 

thesized that this increase will be reflected by improved scores 

on the LLS. over time. 
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The structure of the patient.nurse relationship requires that the 

latter be able to determine and help meet both outer and inner needs of the 

former. It requires utilization of a "capacity to identify with another, and 

experience vicariously what he experiences" (Dinello, 1958). Dinello 

viewed this capacity in terms of empathy. He noted tbat different occupa-

tions require varying degrees of the capacity for empathy as a determi-

nant for success. He found that occupational groups involved in people-

contact activities, such as in sales and managerial work, showed trends 

toward achieving higher scores on the LLS than groups that were not, such 

as in clerical and accounting work. His suggestion was that communality 

of thought would be more characteristic of some occupational groups than 

of others. 

c. Hypothesis n 

Assuming also that the nature of the psychiatric patient-nurse re-

lationship, in particular, requires an even greater empathetic approach. 

it is also hypothesized that this will be reflected by significantly higher 

improvement on LLS scores by the psychiatric students than will be shown 

by students involved in general hospital relationships. Quoting from 

Katz (1963), 

The greater the need for empathic knowledge 
the more likely is the investigator to involve 
himself empathically with the individual who 
is the focus of his professional attention. 
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D. Implications for Em2athy 

The possibility of a l-elationsbip existing between the Loyola 

Language Study and IIsome sort of empathy" also was assmned in a 

study by Stewart (1963). He too made note of the positive trends be .. 

tween the types of. values or interpersonal re1ationehipa a person has 

and his success in determining what other people would think, as meas-

ured by the LLS. He concluded with a recognition of "need for much more 

research in this whole area of empathy. which is of such supreme 1m .. 

portance for studies of human interpersonal relationships. It 

The findings of workers in related areas lend support to some 

of the ideas emphasized above. 

Halpe rn (1957) found that women who scored high on the Social 

scale of the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values revealed higher 

predictive empathy than those scoring high on the Aesthetic scale. 

Kandler and Hyde (1953) reported favorable change in empathy 

{Ol' 41 out of 50 student nurses. after eleven weeks of psychiatric affil-

tatioo. 

-
In a study done by Hicks and SpanOI' (1962) at Downey Veterans 

Administration Hospital. psychiatric hospital experience was demon .. 

titrated to be effective in prod\lcing favorable attitude change toward the 
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mentally ill. The change occurred in student nurses over a twelve-week 

period. The hypothesis that attitude change would be greater for psychi

atl'ic as opposed to non-psychiatric nurses was strongly supported. 

E. Description of the Loyola Language Study 

4 

A description of the Loyola Language Study might best begin by 

tracing its origin to Olof Johnson, in 1953. It was developed at Boston 

State Hospital, as a diagnostic instrument for differentiating psychotic 

individuals from normals. Johnson, and later Snider, assumed that 

schizophrenics in particular would be less able to comply with the require

ments in the instructions to give common responses to the stimulus words 

than would normals. This assumption was confirmed, with antecedents 

appearing in other research in association (Kent & Rosanoff, 1910; 

Maller, 1934; Malamud, 1946). Normative groups were established in 

Boston, Chicago, and Seattle (Snider, 1954; Stanek, 1956; Guppy, 1959). 

State hospital patients in Boston a.nd Chicago were matched with normals 

(Snider & Johnson, 1954; DelVecchio, 1957). Both studies showed the 

LLS to significantly distinguish between schizophrenics and normals. 

Herr (1957) reported such differentiations to be significant using three 

different systems of scoring. 

The LLS was copyrighted in 1954 by Loyola UniverSity, Chicago, 

where it has undergone a decade of refinement and utilization as a ra-
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search instrument. The LLS basically is a semi-controlled word associa-

tion te st comprised of 80 of the 100 words from the original Kent-Rosanof! 

Free Association Test. It is distinguished from the latter by the limita-

tions it imposes on the type of response to be given to the stimulus words. 

Whereas the Kent-Rosanoff Test asks the subject to give the first word 

that comes to his mind. the LLS asks him to give the one word he feels 

the greatest number of people would be most likely to give ("Please write 

next to each of the words the ~~ which you think the greatest number 

of people would be most likely to think of when they see or hear the word 

in the list. ") V. V. Herr (1957) explains, 

Earlier investigations concentrated upon the 
reaction time for free association, and on the 
singularity of the responses which the subjects 
gave. The present investigation concentrates 
upon the fact of deviation from communality of 
responses. and attempts to quantify these devia
tions. 

A shortened form of the LLS was developed, employing only the 

25 highest validity items (each significant at the. 01 level). Findings dis-

closed higher screening efficiency with the shortened test. As mentioned, 

validity coefficients have been found suitable for distinguishing patients 

from normals, but also for differentiating various degrees of metal illness 

(DelVecchio. 1957). Reliabilities have been found to be within the suggested 

ranges for this type of test. Herr (1957) reported a split-half reliability 

of between. 88 and. 94. 
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between.49 and. 55 over a three-month period. In addition to geograph

ical area, patients and normals also have been matched for age and educa

tion. There are separate scoring Donne for men and'<OJ.1"len. The test 

comes in booklet form and lends itself easily to group aJ...-ninistration. 

b 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

A. Development of Ideas about Work Association 

Studies in word association have been among those traditionally 

reported in psychological experimentation. Galton. Vlundt. and 

Cattell are all familiar as laboratory pioneers in word a •• ociation. 

Experiments in "free association, "however. soon ere taken 

out of the laboratory and put into clinical settings. Freud (1895) made 

it the basic tool of his psychoanalytic technique. Jung (1910) was the 

first to use it in a formal personality test procedure. Both men were 

convinced that free association would lead them onto roads to unconscious 

complexes. This second phase of development, the study of personality 

through association methods, had been begun earlier by Kraepelin. Freud 

(1920) himself cited investigations by Bleuler and Jung as having "built the 

first bridge between experimental psychology and psychoanalysis. " 

In an article titled..!.!!t Association Method, Jun, (1910) gave 

repeated emphasis to emotional factors as underlying the individualistic 

departures he observed in the association-and-recall administrations 
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CHAPTERU 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

A. Development of Idea. about Word A880elation 

Studies in word a •• ociation have been among tho.e traditionally 

reported in psychological experimentation. Galton (1879), Wundt (1883), 

and Cattell (1887) all are familiar a8 laboratory pioneers in word a.so

elatIon. 

Experiments in "lree a.soelation, ff however, soon were taken 

out of the laboratory and put into clinical .etting.. Freud (1895) made 

it the basic tool of hi. psychoanalytic technique. Junl (1910) was the 

lirst to u.e it in a formal perlonality test procedure. Both men were 

convinced that free al.oclation would lead them onto roads to unconscious 

complexes. Thi. lecond phase of development, the study of personality 

through association methods, had been begun earUer by KraepeUn 

(l89l). Freud (1960) himself cited inve.tigation. by Bleuler and .Tung 

as havtnl "built the first bridge between experimental psychology and 

plychoanalysis. " 

In an article titled ~ As.odation Method, Jung (1910) gave 

repeated emphasis to emotional factors a8 underlying the individualistic 

departures he observed in the as.ociation-and-recall adminhtrations 
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of his 100-word test. 

It has long been thought that the aS8ociation 
experiment enable8 one to di,8ungui8h certain 
intellectual typee. That ie not the calle. The 

'\ 

experiment doe8 not give u'l'; any particular 
insight into the purel,"fnteYectual. but rather 
only into the emotional pro~e8ses. 

This emphasis of Jung'e is felt to ~e one that is very relevant to the 

present study. It will be taken up. further at the conclusion of the 

chapter. 

Although Cattell and Bryant (1889) and Thumb and Marbe 

(1901) had begun earlier to deal with relative frequencie8 or corn-

monality of responses to a given word on association te.ts, it was 

not until Kent and RusanoH (1910) that an exten8ive normative study 

was undertaken to determine what these "common" response8 actually 

might be. Kent and Rosanoif administered a test of 100 relatively 

neutral words to 1000 normal adults and 247 state hospital patiante. 

Relying on an index ofu.ualness of content, they found that the h08pital 

patients gave 20% fewer "common" responses. but 200/0 greater 

"individual" responses, than the normal subjects. Kent and RosanoH 

drew "no sharp distinction" between normality and pathology on the 

basis of their findings. They concluded in.tead that there was a gradual 

transition from the normal to the pathological. However. they did 

note that the one tendency which appears to be almost universal 

8 
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among normal persons is the tendency to give in response to any 

stimulus word one or another of a small group of oommon reactions. " 

A third phase in the study of word association began with 

Maller's work in controlled association. Maller (1934) offered 

subjects a choice of two words from which to choose the best response 

to the stimulus. In thh multi-choice situation, each choice-pair 

contained one association considered to be normal, and one considered 

to be abnormal. Using a list of 200 stimulus words, he found the aver-

age Dumber of abnormal choices for normal subjects to be about 20. 

This was consistent with Kent and Rosanoff'. findings of about eight 

non-common responses per hundred for their normal adults. 

Maller's Controlled Association Test also was found to differentiate 

between psychiatric and normal individuals. 

The Loyola Language Study represents the newest development 

in controlled assoclation. To quote from Braun (1963), 

The Loyola Language Study is the most recent 
and most thoroughly researched of the word 
association tests, in terms of reliability and 
validity and of a large and well standardized 
normative population. It has the further ad
vantage of lack of transparency and of threat 
to the subject. and, of all the tests based on 
the hypothesis that deviation from commonality 
of response is an indicator of pathology, it 
shows the greatest degree of commonality 
among normal subjects. 
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The effectiveness of the control element in the LLS was validated 

in two separate studies. In both of these, LLS and free association re

sults were compared. According to Trainor (1958), the number of common 

responees given bYlwrmal subjects 8uccesBfully was increased by' the 

LLS, to the .02 level of significa.nce. Even (1958), working with ao en

tirely female population. of. collegians, a180 cited significantly greater 

communality of response under the semi-controlled conditions of the LLS. 

Thes. authors further noted that responses obtained under free associa

tion conditione tended to be the more unusual and wider ranging. 

Substantiation of Trainor's and Even's conclusions may be found 

in a word a •• ociation study by Jenkins (1959), which did not employ the 

LLS. Jenkins reported that "popular set" ... the set to live popular 

responses -- mark.edly increased his subjects' number of top frequency 

reeponses. He related gains in the scores to "social sensitivity. " 

Much of the research on the LLS has been concerned with deter

mining the types of variables influential on the test. 

LLS scores generally are inversely related to age (Stanek, 1956). 

Older persons tend to make lower scores on the test than younger ones. 

This, however. may be counteracted by education. 

Education shows a constant relationship to the teat scores, with 
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higher education being associated with greater communality (Stanek, 1956). 

Females tend to achieve higher LLS scores than males, although 

not significantly so (Stanek, 1956). This parallels Noh and Guilford's 

(1930) observation of less communality of response for men than for 

women. 

Stanek's study was extensive. It covered 400 males and 400 females 

in the Chicago metropolitan area. The age ran.ge of his subjects was be-

tween 19 and 54 years. The educational range was from sixth grade 

through college and beyond. The three influences of age, sex, and educa-

tion were evaluated by him as being "definite but limited. " 

Logsdon (1963) was able to discrimhlate between elderly lay and 

Religious women, but not between those who were younger. The elderly 

Religious population showed lowered thought communality. The over-all 
~ 

results, however, were seen by Logsdon as too insufficient to allow use 

of the LLS as a screening device for Religious candidates. 

Dinello (1958) noted a trend toward closer scores among persons 

with similar educational backgrounds, despite diversity in work occupa-

tions. 

Intelligence, apart from education, has been found to be of negligible 
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influence (Stewart, 1956; Smola, 1956). 

Stewart (1956) did not find college achievement to be an influential 

factor. His prediction attempts here showed negative outcomes. The 

LLS failed to predict either ACE scores or college grades. In turn, 

he concluded these same factors to be non-influential on LLS scores. 

Area of residence was not seen by Guppy (l959) to affect LLS 

scores significantly. 

The importance of test-taking attitude. and m.otivation, was dis-

cussed by Even (1958), 

For an analysis of possible social and cultural influences that may 

affect results on association tests, free or controlled. the reader is 

referred to the work of Jenkins and Russell (1960). Their investigation 

of changes in word meanings may be summarized briefly by the following: 

l) popular responses tend to increase in 
frequency over time; 

2) changes in responses do occur, but top 
frequency responses show the greatest 
stability; 

3) abstract and superordinate responses 
show a decrease in frequency over time. 

No study was found in the literature attempting to determine the 

influence of nursing training on the LLS. Nor was there any report in 
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the literature pertaining to the types of changes that might be expected 

to occur between test and retest administrations of the' LLS. Theoretical 

references to LLS scores in relation to empathy have been cited above 

(Stewart, 1956, 1963; Dinello, 1958). However, these references 

seemed more post ~ than sought directly. The present study appears 

to be the first to explore more directly the possibility of a relationship 

existing between thought communality and empathy. 

Studies dealing specifically with female populations were present 

in the literature (Even, 1958: Logsdon, 1963). However, the scarcity 

of statistical data, along with differences in design or population, were 

seen as factors working against the drawing of meaningful comparisons 

with the population used in the present study. Indeed, the scarcity of 

published data for more specifically defined groups might begin to impede 

progress in future LLS studies, due to the limitations that are imposed 

on attempts to integrate new findings with existing data. 

Goodenough's (1942, 1946) and Cobb's (1952) work with female 

populations in the area of free association also were seen as having 

minimal applicability to the current project. The main reason for this 

was these authors' concentration on content, as contrasted with the more 

quantitative approach of the LLS. 
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B. Development of Ideas about Empathy 

The appearance of the concept empathy in the literature may 

be traced back to the beginning of the present century. Introduced 

by Theodore Lipps (1897, 1903, 1907, 1909), it initially was defined 

by him as a mysterious ability to feel with objects that are outside 

ourselves, whether the objects be things, situations, or persons. 

The word he used to define this psychological process, Einfuhlung, 

was translated into the English, "empathy", by E. B. Titchener. 

Lipps' conceptualization basically is one that involves pro

cesses of abstraction and introjection on the part of the respondent 

toward an object. The re spondent confronts the object, which he then 

takes in and reintegrates internally. The respondent tends to fuse 

with or absorb this object that is distinct from himself, while at the 

aame time undergoing a certain loss of self-awareness. For Lipps, 

the key to the process was a form of inner imitation. 

Although the context of much of his thinking might best be 

classified as an empathy of aesthetic experience, frequently Lipps 

brought out the importance of empathy in human experiences. He 

believed that it provided the source of our understanding of others. 

Many of his ideas have reappeared in later theories (Freud, 1922;; 

Stewart, 1956; Lifton, 1958). His contributions clearly have been 

14 
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influential in an area that traditionally has been elusive, and that still 

may be regarded as rather "mysterious. " 

In her 1960 publication, Arnold discussed the fundamental 

limitation of Lipps' theory -- its explanation in terms of kinesthetic 

sensations and bodily changes -- by concluding that feelings never can 

15 

be derived from the awareness of a series of organic sensations. She 

referred to empathy as being "a special case of emotional identific.ation. " 

She believed that empathetic feeling toward another individual oc,=urs 

"not because we imitate his expression but because we literally share 

his experience even though only in the imagination." She showed agree

ment with Allport (1937) on this question. Both regarded as inadequate 

a concept of empathy based on imitation through kinesthetic inference. 

The classic example of kinesthetic imitation is to be found, of 

course, in Allport's (1937) book, Personality. Allport, too, highlighted 

the behavioral-type connection that was present between empathy and 

motor mimicry. His discussion included a photograph illustration 

showing the intense involvement of spectators at a pole - vaulting event. 

The legs of 80me of the onlookers were shown to be unconsciously lifted 

"as much as two feet off the ground. It Allport saw Lipps as standing 

midway between the theories of inference and intuition. 
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Two of Lipps' ideas -- that empathy is a type of inner imitation, 

and that it enables .one to gain an understanding of others -- appeared in 

Freud's very brief discussion of empathy. In Group Psychology and ~ 

Analysis o!!!!=.. Ego, Freud (1922) talked of the mutual relations that 

occur between the ego and objects, in terms of a path from identification 

to empathy, through imitation. Freud defined empathy as "the mechanism 

by means of which we are enabled to take up any attitude at all toward 

another mental life. If 

The idea that empathy underlies the emotional linkages between 

people has been retained in psychoanalytic literature to the present time. 

Ferreira (1961) recently has written of it as constituting a "bridge func

tion" of the ego. He believes it to be basically a primary process expres

sion, representing the "first emotional bridge between the human organism 

and his environment. " Reflecting an earlier Sullivanian (1953, 1960) 

notion, he traces the roots of this bridge to the infant-mother relation

ship. Ferreira further felt that empathy was capable of appearing only 

in relatively normal adults, and that it progressively became less promi

nent, developmentally. Its greater prominence in childhood was seen 

by him as related to a lowered development of the secondary process at 

the earlier age levels, the years during which the higher adaptive element 

of symbolism in thought and verbal language still is relatively undeveloped. 
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He explained that whereas in the child. identity with others is associated 

most with perceptual activities. in the adult the perceptual element be

come. mixed with the process of identi!ication throulh thought. A. such, 

in the adult, empathy iI to be considered "a proces. of the ego. " 

Other analytically - oriented theorists aho have dealt with em

pathy concepts. Perhaps the mOlt populari.ed of the.e has been 

17 

Theodor Reik who, in Lilteninl.!!!!!.!!!. Third!.!! (1940), made reference 

to what he called "emotional cOlltalion or communion. " 

A second psychoanalytic writer, Robert Flels. (1942), has 

IUlgelted the concept of "trial identification. " 

Fenlchel (1945) placed stre •• on the cogn itlve element in em

pathy. He broke the proces. down into two actl: identification with 

the other; and awarene.s of the feelings then resulting in oneself, so 

as to be able to ,ain further awarenels of tbe object'. feelings. 

By way of tranlition to the lecond of three phases to be dis

CUlled in thh section. it might be pointed out that the majority of 

thinking in the area largely hal been theoretical. Article. dealinl 

with empathy more often than not offer a Icarcity of empirical evidence 

relarding the nature, meaning, or mea8urability of the concept. Oc

ca.ionally not even a bibliography is offered (Maddaloni, 1961). Con-
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trolled studies of empathy have arisen mainly since the early 1950's. 

(Some of these observations may be seen more clearly by referring to 

the classification table of Buchheimer (1963) that appears in adapted 

form in Appendix 1. ) Ferreira (1961) writes of 

a dearth of reference to empa.thy in the litera
ture; and these few references are almost in
variabl y made ~ pa.ssa.nt and with a disconcer
ting tangentiality that demonstrate s the unclear 
nature of the phenomenon. 

Perhaps the two most important reasons underlying the situ-

ation ciescribed above have been. first. only recent attempts to stimulate 

interest in the study of empathy and, second, implicit or explicit eval-

uations by potential workers that the concept itself may be too elusive 

or too complex to measure. Partially supportive here was an article 

the writer found by Cottrell and Dymond (1949) that had been written 

just prior to the relative upsurge of interest in 1950, -noted earlier. 

The article was entitled "The Empathic Responses -- A Neglected 

Field for Research. It It summarized the highly respected Sullivanian 

contributions of "participant observer, " "consensual validation. " and 

"self as reflected appraisals. " It then related these to empathy, which 

has been recognized to be particularly important in therapeutic 

treatment situations. Finally, it concluded with the reporting of 

favorable preliminary findings in actual empathy studies. 
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In the more recent studies, most workers have adopted an 

approach to empathy that tends to equate it, operationally at least. 

with success on measures of predictive ratings or with role-taking 

ability. These measures mayor may not be reflective of clinic.al 

or therapeutic empath'y. The rationale behind them has neither been 

supported nor denied. empirically. but strong question continues to 

be raised (SperoU, 1953; Ferreira. 1961). 

The few tests that exist purporting to measure empathy show 

inadequate baCkground support, and inconclusive results. frequently 

on small, specific populations. Dymond's rating scde {l947}. Kerr 

a.nd Spero!f's Empathy'!.!.!!. (lJ54), and Kerr' e Diplo:n.acy .!..:!.E. of 

Enlpathy (1960), have yet to prove their validity. Buchheimer's 1'163 

conclusion was that "we still do not have a depeneable test £010 empathy." 

Currently the most frequently employed definition of empathy 

found in the literature is that of Dymond (1948). who defines it as 

the imaginative transposing of oneself into the 
thinking. feeling and acting of another and 80 

structuring the world as he does. 

Dymond's (1949) approach to the problem was one that employed 

a serles of inter-pe rsonal ratings. Her subjects were asked to predict 

ratings of themselves by others, and of others. along a five .. point 

scale for each of six traits. The traits included self-confidence. 

19 
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superiority, selfishness. friendliness, leadership, and sense of 

humor. Validity was determined by comparisons of the rating scores 

with external judgments of the subject' 8 empathic ability on the 

basis of TAT protocols. The correlations arrived at were con

sidered by Dymond to be satisfactory, but "hardly evidence" suffi

cient to warrant calling the rating scale a test of empathic ability. 

According to Dymond, empathic ability was found to be 

related to healthy, effective adjustment (1949). People generally 

described as outgoing, opthnistic, warm, and flexible. for example. 

tend to show greater empathic ability than those described as intro

verted, rigid and detached. 

In conjunction with Hughes and Raabe. Dymond (1952) also 

reported a direct relationship between age and empathy, at least 

in children between the ages of seven and eleven. Byand large. 

empathy was interpreted as increasing with age. 

Hastorf and Bender (1952) later cautioned Dymond that 

successful prediction, of the type sought in rating scales, might be 

due to projection, and not empathy. In 1953, they proposed the use 

of a refined score that would correct for projection, particularly 

since there seemed to be a tendency for some of the subjects to 

project consistently. 

20 
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Allport's (1937) earlier discussion of rating scales also con

tained a caution along these lines. He quoted Wolf and Murray (1936) 

as stating that a man best empathizes with persons whose responses 

resemble his own. Allport's own principle was that "Judges rate best 

those who are most like themselves. II 
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Kerr (1947) developed a written test that could be group admin

istered. This Empathy Test later was revised by him, in collaboration 

with Speroff (1951), and now appears in three different forms. It 

sought to measure a person' 8 ability to determine group preferences 

in three areas. These areas included the ranking of fourteen types 

of music in order of popularity among office workers, the ranking of 

the paid circulation of magazines in order of most to least, and the 

ranking of ten experiences that would be most annoying to 40-year

olds. 

In their 1954 evaluation of the test, Kerr and Speroff reported 

findings that showed empathic behavior to be independent of general 

intelligence and social leadership. Their findings also showed that 

empathy was favorably related to outgoing types of behavior and to the 

possession of constructive social values. The latter findings coincided 

with those of Dymond (1949). 
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Robert Thorndike's evaluation of thie "so-calledll Empathy 

.!.!!! in Buras' Yearbook (1954). made reference tv it as showing 

110 inherent validity. He noted that there was little empirical support 

for the test, apart from that offered by workers associated with the 

authors. He further emphasized the importance of the distinction be-

tween empathy in relation to a "specific" other, and in relation to the 

"generalized" other. 

In Thorndike's scheme, Kerr and Spero!f's measure would be 

seeking to measure empathic ability toward the "generalized" other. 

Dymond's rating scale, because of its particularized. one-to-one pre-

diction., would involve measurement of empathy toward a "specific" 

other. 

Kerr introduced The Diplomacy Test of Empathy in 1960, 

stating that it represented "the third major development in a fourteen-

year empathy research program with the publication of the first ob-

jective test of empathy." This most recent t.st was comprised of the 

previously most valid items. Four validation studies were presented 

in the test manual. and these were largely industrial and corporational 

in make-up. Kerr believed them to "strongly suggest" that the devel-

opment of the test was usefully valid. 

Kerr's belief was questioned by Grossman (1962), in an 
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unpublished Master's thesis. An additional conclusion by Grossman. 

following his citing of five different studies on empathy conducted be

tween 1956 and 1958, was that such tests are fllimited in their usage, " 

due to lack of standardization. 
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The third phase of empathy development will be discussed very 

briefly, mainly as a preface to Section C. Like the first, this phase 

aho may be seen as somewhat theoretical. Unlike the first, however, 

it shows greater relevance to experimental studies, mainly those that 

were discussed in the second phase. Trends toward comparisons of 

different empathy studies, and differentiations of empathy concepts, 

begin to appear. 

In his important review. The Ability to Judge People, Taft 

(1955) offered various perspectives to Lipps' "analytic" and "nonanalytic" 

modes of empathic responsiveness. Thorndike's (1954) dietinction be

tween "generalized" and "specific" empathy would be equivalents of these. 

Other equivalents would include tlmass" versus "individual" empathy, 

"objectiv.e" versus "subjective" empathy, or "inferential" versus "in

tuitive" empathy. In the former, the empathizer tends to approach 

others in terms of socially shared and conventional frames of reference 

held ~ard groups and their members. In the latter, the (ilrnpctthizer 

tends to experience directly the thoughts and feelings of a particular 
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other, such as might be found in psycho-therapeutic contacts with others. 

The distinction made between mass and individual forms of 

empathy has remained an i~portant one. These two types of empathy 

consistently have been found to be uncorrelated with each other (Hall 

&: Bell, 1953; Norman 8£ Leiding, 1956; Katz, 1963). 

Following Taft's (1952) distinctions between individual and mass 

empathy. for example, Norman and Leiding (956) undertook a study to co -

relate separate measures for each. They used Dymond's 1949 scale 

(individual empathy) and the Mass Empathy Test developed by Norman 

and Ainsworth (1954). The latter was an adaption of the Guilford-Martin 

Inventory of Factors GAMIN. In its standard form, this test requested 

the subject to answer yes or no to an item such as "Do you express such 

emotions as delight, aorrow, anger, and the like readily?" In its 

adapted form, the test requested the subject to answer in the way he 

felt moat other people in his group would answer -- "Do you think most 

people your own age and sex expres s such emotiona as delight, sorrow, 

,,, 
anger •••• 

Norman and Leiding first administered the test in standard form. 

Mter a two-week period, they then administered the adapted or Mass 

Empathy form. Majority yes or no responsea were determined for each 

item, by the 51 % higheat response frequency on the first testing. Degree 
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of mas s empathy for a particular subject was determined by the corre-

spondence of his answers on the second testing with the majority answers 

computed from the first. The Dymond test also was administered. 

The correlations between the Norman and Ainsworth and the 

Dymond tests were found to be close to zero. 

This agreed with Hall and Bell's (1953) finding of "very low" 

correlation between the Dymond (ind ividual empathy) and Kerr (mas. 

empathy) te.ts. 

Hastori and Bender (1952) earlier had suggested that there were 

different behavioral dimensions to empathy. 

C. Relation of LLS to Empathy Concepts 

The double review of the literature presented earlier in the 

chapter provides the background for suggesting that certain parallels 

exist between the Loyola Language Study and empathy concepts. These 

parallels now are to be explored and summarized. (It is to be noted here 

that judgments pertaining to the validity of the empathy tests cited are 

being suspended here. The purpose of the study in this area mainly is 

to seek po.sible implications relating the LLS to current thinking 

about empathy. ) 

First. and perhaps most important, definite similarities may be 
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seen between the type of instruction employed on the LLS, and the types 

of instructions appearing on most tests purportin.g to measure empathy 

(Kerr. 1947, 1960; Kerr &: Spero!!. 1951; Norman &. Ainsworth, 1954). 

There is a dual denomina.tor common to both. The first is a request for 

the testee to predict.! response; whi.le the second in"olves the specifica-

tion that the prediction be maJe ll!..relation!2.~ group 2!~ eer-

sons. -
Halpern (1957) referred to this as t'predictive empathy," stating 

it to be a. sensible approach to the study of empathy because it provided 

the concept with an operational bash. 

The predictive element present in both the LLS and the tests of 

empathy just menti oned also is similar in that the type of group responses 

being sought fit Thorndike's (1954) classification. of the seneralized .. 

other. With regard to his distinction. it wUl be seen that the LLS would 

not parallel, for example. the empathy scale of Dymond (1947), because 

of the latter's focus on a one-to-one, specilic-other type of prediction. 

This first similarity may be illustrated most clearly by compar-

ing the followi11g sets of instructions. The first was taken from the 

Loyola Language Study. the entire for:-n of which appears in. Appendix 

II. The second was taken from the Mass Empa.thy Teat of Norman and 

Ainsworth (1954). 
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LLS: write next to each of the words the one 
word which you think the greatest number of 
people would be most likely to think of when 
they see or hear the word in the list. 

Mass Empathy Test: answer the questions as 
you think most people of your own age and sex 
would answer them. 

The second parallel to be discussed has to do with the LLS's 
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original development as a diagnostic tool for differentiating schizophre-

nic individuals from normals. Schizophrenics have been reported as 

performing poorly on the LLS (Snider &: Johnson, 1954; DelVecchio, 

1957). Workers in empathy offer a parallel to this, for some have ex-

pressed the belief that the primary defect in schizophrenia is inade-

quate empathy (Hoskins, 1946; Jackson & Carr, 1955; Milgram, 1960; 

Ferreira, 1961). 

In The Biology <2! Schizophrenia, Hoskins (1946) suggests that 

the primary defect so characteristic of schizophrenics is a defect in 

empathy, possibly giving rise to the remainder of the symptomatology. 

Perhaps as fundamentally characteristic as any
thing about the psychosis is the failure of the 
schizophrenic either to achieve or retain adequate 
breadth or depth of empathy. 

Jackson and Carr (l955), in comparing empathic ability in nor-

mals and schizophrenics, highlighted the latter's "general deficiency in 
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the area of psychological closeness and identification with others." How .. 

ever, they believed the schizophrenics' lowering of empathy to be due less 

to any specific lack of ability than to their general variability as a group. 

Milgram (1960), too, made reference to lithe specifically empa.-

thic defiCiency ot the schizophrenics," relating it to a breakdown in role-

taking skills. He administered multiple-choice word association tests to 

groups of schizophrenic and brain-damaged patients. He found that while 

both groups tended to fail in role-taking ability, they did 80 for different 

reasons-- empathic versus cognitive factors, respective!v·:. 

Ferreira's (1961) contribution here may be quoted as follows, 

The schizophrenic does not have a high degree of 
empathy. On the contrary, in my contacts with 
psychotics I have always been inlpressed by their 
lack of empathic capacity. 

The third area of parallel between LLS and empathy literature 

concerns evidence of conflicting emphases present in each. regarding the 

relative importance to be given to cosnitive and affective factors, in 

making for success in thought communality or empathy., 

The matter of emphasis in empathy research was hinted at in the 

study by Milgranl (1960), in which he concluded that cognitive and 

empathic abilities both wEt,re necessary for effective role .. taldng .. 
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In applying these two factors to empathy, Buchheimer (1963) 

would 'eem to be in agreement here. 

The dimensions are in part afiective and in part 
cognitive. The behavior is different from projec
tion, attribution, or identification becaus e it is 
more abstract, objective and generalized. An 
empathic reaction is not the reenactment of another 
person's feeling nor does it involve a judgement of 
another person's act. Empathy has an anticipatory 
quality. Though affective in part, empathy is an 
abstract and abstracting process. 

Other empathy workers who have stressed the importance of 
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abstract processes in empathy have been Lipps, Stewart, Taft, and Hall 

&. Bell. Hall and Bell (1953) wrote of the need for a person "to as-

surne the hypothetical average, It and "to combine a series of 

'others" individual fields into an average. " 

The importance of cognitive and abstract processes have, of 

course, been emphasized repeatedly in LLS literature, where this em-

phasis realistically is in the majority. The most succinct reference to 

the cognitive importance was that given by Stewart (1963). His listing 

included "past experiences. reasoned evaluations, deliberations, ch.oice, 

and other factors of ego control. " 

In explaining the lowered performance on the LLS by psychotics, 

the cognitive emphasis also has been stressed, as seen by Guppy's 

(1959) analysis. 
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Persons who are mentally disturbed are unable 
to make a sharp distinction between the subjec
tivity in themselves and the social world about 
them •••• Their internal Ufe, not under good 
control of their more rational powers, tends to 
reveal itself, in spite of effort, in their ver
balizations and behavior. Emotional illness 
then, can be thought of as a weakening of con
trol over thought processes first, and over be
havior subsequently. 
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Thus, in contrast to the question over the role of cognitive fac-

tors in empathy, the parallel question in LLS literature takes the re-

verse form--the role of the affective factors in thought communality. 

Due to the nature of its Bet, the LLS obviously does become 

less subject to emotional influences than the free association tests. 

Nevertheless, it still seems unclear as to what may be underlying the 

schizophrenic's poor periormance on this test. 

Smola's (956) introduction included mention of Bleuler's be-

lief that the basic symptoms of schizophrenia involved disorders both of 

association and affect. Smola' s own focus stressed the intellectual componen 

of the person, the conformity with or deviation from normal thinking .. 

The apparently single exception to the underlining of cognitive 

influences on the LLS was Stewart (1956, 1963). The "tendency for the 

communality of thought Bcores to reveal personality traits" was brought 

out by him in both his studies. 
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The re-focusing of attention on emotional proce88es influellcing 

scores on the LLS is consl dered to be relevant here for three rea.ons. 

First. traditional emphasis in word association, particularly that of 

Jung (1910), has stressed affective influences. Second, while .the type 

of nurses' training experiences being studied in this project admittedly 

involves cognitive factors, an important part of thelle experiences also 

involves emotional components. Third, agreement among theorizers in 

schizophrenia clearly has not been achieved with regard to the basic 

defect. if a single basic defect can be assumed, of the disturbance 

(e. g., Arieti, 1955, as opposed to Hoskins, 1946). Schizophrenics are 

known to think differently than normal individuals. They also are known to 

feel differently. 

The point to be made here. perhaps. is that some refocusing 

of approach to the Loyola Language Study, in terms of possible emo

tional influences that may be underlying unsuccessful performance on it, 

may merit further exploration. This seems particularly true in view of 

the definite similarities existing between the LLS and current tests pur

porting to measure the emotionally oriented concept of empathy. 
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CHAPTERm 

PROCEDURE 

A. Do~ign of the Research 

The design of this study is simUar in many ways to one employed 

by Hicks and SpanoI' (1962). Their main emphasis, however, was on at .. 

titude change toward meDtal patients as a fWlcUon of manta.! hospital ex

perience. wbereas the emphasis in the present study was on change in the 

capacity {or thought communality. The similarities include utilization of 

1) a pretest-posttest design, Z) a training interval of between 10 .. 12 weeks, 

over whicb to measure possible changes. 3) an experimental group con

sbting of student nurses in pS} ehiatric training at Downey Veterans Admin

istration Hospital. and 4) a "non-equivalent control group" consisting of 

student nurses in non-psychiatric phases of training. in area general 

hospital settings. 

In the present study. the Loyola Language Study was group-admin ... 

istered to a total of 84 student nurse .. in the Chicago area, before and. after 

a ten-we.k training interval. 

Student nurses were used as the population tor the present study on 

the following base.. DinoUo'. (1958) results pointed to trends towa.rd higher 
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LLS scores by occupational groups known to have greater inter-personal 

contact in their work than groups not having such contact. Halpern (1~57) 

indicated a positive correlation between empathic capacity and the posses-

\1, 
sion of high social values. His pop,ulation was made up of nurses. Change 

as a function of short-term hospi~i experience frequently has been reported 

on in the literature (Kandler &: Hyde. 1953; Strunk. 1957; Weinstein &: 

McCandless, 1959; Strunk &: Reed. 1960; Hicks &: Spaner, 1962). 

B. Description of the Samples 

Nurses' training programs utilize a platoon-type scheduling of 

assignments so that not all nurses undertake the same phases of training 

simultaneously. This allowed the experimental and control groups to be 

taken from the same classes of. student nurses, thereby offering maximum 

homogeneity in terms of sex, age, education, and years of nursing train-

ing. These were the variables Stanek (1956) found to be most significant 

in influencing score s on the LLS. 

All the subjects were females. At the time of the first testing all 

had completed two years of nursing training. The psychiatric phase of 

training was being started only by the experimental group. Tables I and n 

on the following page illustrate the homogeneity of the two groups, in 

stati stical form. 

The experimental group (psychiatric students) accounted for 44 of 
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TAJ?LE I 

Group mean and standard deviation com
parisons of age, in years 

Groups 

Yrs. Psychiatric General Hospital 

M 20.22 20.21 

SD I .90 1. 01 

TABLE II 

Group mean and standard deviation com
parisons of education, in years 

Groups 

Ed. I. Psychiatric I General Hospital 

M 14. 32 I 14.30 

SD • 67 I .60 
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the total number of 84 subjects. They were tested in a single group, ini-

tially, during their first day of orientation and, later, at the end of their 

last week of training. 

As explained by Perlman and Barrell (1958), the psychiatric train

ing program for nurses at Downey Veterans Adrn.inistration Hospital may be 

divided into two areas: classroom instructions, and experience on the wards. 

The classroom instruction generally is devoted to the understanding of nurse

patient relationships. Meeting for ten hours each week, the students explore 

nursing care problems, correlating the lecture material with their clinical 

activities. The second area., ward experiences, involves about five weeks 

of pra.ctical experience in each of two clinical assignments, the male a:.1.d 

female sections of the Acute and Intensive Treatment Service. For each 

five-week period, between two and four psychiatric patients are assigned 

to each student nurse for close, personal. understanding contact. It is 

not uncommon for the students to refer to their assigned patients as limy 

patients.!' The students invest a good part of their time with these patients, 

talking with them, escorting them to various activities, and relating to them 

in ways that generally attempt to foster a closer communicati9n between them 

Also coordinated with the nurses' experiences are exposure to, and partici

pation in, such therapeutic activities as psychodrama and group therapy. 

The control group (non-psychiatric students) was ma.de up of the 
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rema.ining 40 subjects. Aa this group was in training at various local hos-

pital8. it WEi,S not possible to test them in a single group, but ra.ther in 

separate groups. There were five sub-groups in all. Each was tested at 

the installation specific to its training. The number of student nurses in 

these smaller groups ranged from five to fifteen. 

c. Procedure 

The LLS was presented to the subjects a8 part of a research pro-

ject currently being conducted by Loyola University on the development of 

'. 

a. new type of word test. The purpose of the project was said to be con .. 

earned with determining whether there might be som.e connection between 

the types of inter-personal relationships people have and their <.1.bility to do 

well on the new test. Earlier studies were Inentioned as suggesting that 

people whose work involved them in daily contact with other people might 

tend to make higher scores on the test than those who didn't have much con-

tact with others. As nurses are recognized as having much contact with 

• 
others in their work. it was felt that they might be among the high-scoring 

groups. The re search. the refore, was intended to find out if this would 

happen. 

All subjects were asked to participate vollmtarlly. There were no 

refusa.ls. While distributing the test booklets. the examiner asked a.ll of 

the participants to write in the information requested on the back pag~. for 
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research purposes. The decision as to whether to write their name on the 

booklet was left up to each individual. After the booklet. had been distrib

uted. the examiner then read th. instructions aloud. The author served as 

e:xatniner in all administrations of the test. 

Any reference to the program in which the student nurses were 

training was avoided. N01' was there any lnention of a future re-test during 

the first session. These omissions were intended so as to minimize any 

possibility of threat that might have arisen through association of the re

search project with the tra.ining program. 

General hospital nursing trabu~es were decided upon as the control 

group. These students would be equivalent to the experimental group ex

cept that they would not be undergoing the type of close inter-personal con

tact experiences of the psychiatric students. The difficulty of obtaining a 

group that would be undergoing no change at all was recognized. This would 

be true particularly for a group that otherwise would be equivalent. Also, 

the general hospital students would not be training as a single group but in 

sub-groups. They would have a variety of' assignments, which would be 

staggered in time intervals. 

In their training programs, each sub-group of general hospital 

nurses would be concentrating in from one to three different areas of as

signments. These would include general medical and suritical. obstetrics, 
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orthopedics, gynecology, and pediatrics. The time interval for these dif

ferent phase s would vary between three weeks and the full ten weeks. Two 

of the sub-groups would be taking four weeks of s,wnmer vaction. Too, 

while one sub-group would be just beginning their training in pediatrics, 

another sub-group would be nearing completion in this area, or might even 

be beginning in an entirely different area, such as pediatrics. Finally, 

each sub-group would be entering these training phases in separate hospital 

settings, with dillerent instructors and personnel. The diversity of expe

riences, settings, and time structures was in clear contrast to the more 

unified training experiences of the psychiatric nursing trainees. 

D. Method of DerivinS Root Scores 

The system of scoring employed in tbb study is the method of 

root scores, based on the principle of ge:o:metric progression, In prac-

tical application, each single response made to a stimulus word obtains 

a score value of at least 1 (the square root of .250/0. doubled). This is 

the value given to all singletons, or individual, responses. (Multiple ... 

word and undeterminable responses are scored 0.) Scoring values there

after are weighted geometrically on the basis of response frequencies 

derived from stra.tified samples of 400 subjects (1/400 = .25'0), one ma.le 

a.nd one female. Thes. response frequencies constitute the norms for 

the test, one set each for males and female •• 
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All words that appeared four times or more in the normative sam-

pling of 400 subjects are included in a response list for each of the stimulus 

words appearing on the test blank. Singleton responses do not appear on the 

lists. as their frequency is less than 1% (less than 4/400). The actual scor-

ing is done by recording on the test blank the value for each of the subject's 

responses, assigning to each response the value shown on the list. These 

values then are summed for all the eighty words, resulti ng in a total score 

on the test. 

The explanation of the scoring system. as it appears on the face 

sheet of the norms, reads accordingly. 

The score value for a given response is the inte
ger closest to or exactly equal to twice the square 
root of its percentage frequency. Response words 
faUing even slightly below this integer value are 
scored at the next lower level. A singleton re
sponse representing. 25% thus earns a score of 1, 
since the square root of • 25 equals. 50. and twice 
. 50 equals 1. Likewise, a frequency of 100 out of 
400 yields a percentage of 25 and earns a score of 
10 which is twice the square root of 25. Frequen
cies of less than 4, being less than 1% of the norma
tive sample, earn a score of I, just as the singleton 
responses do. Accordingly. all single words not ap
pearing on these condensed lists can be assigned a 
score of 1. All such words are omitted from the 
scoring sheets, whether their frequency in the nor
mative sample of 400 was one, two. or three. 

A copy of the Loyola Language Study test booklet may be found in 

Appendix II. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 

A. Statistical Procedures 

The major statistical tests of the two hypotheses in this study 

were Fisher "t" tests of the pretest -posttest mean differences for 

each group; and. "t" and Mann - Whitney .£ teflts of the differences 

in mean changes between the groups. In addition. Pearson correlation 

coefficients for test and retest were computed. for each group 

separately and for both groups combined. 

The statistical tests were applied to three different LLS 

scales. all based on root scores. (The system used for the derivation 

of root scores was discussed in the previous 'chapter.) The first. 

Scale A. represents the scores for the total 80 words. Scale B 

represents the scores for the 2:- most significant words on the test 

the shortened form of the LLS. And. Scale C is composed of the 

number of individual. or "singleton." responses obtained on the test. 

Contrary to Scales A and B. where improvement would be reflected 

by higher scores (more communality of response). improvement on 

Scale C would be shown by a lower retest score (less individuality of 

response). 
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B. Presentation of the Findings 

The basic prediction in this study was confirmed. Nursing 

training does encourage an increased capacity for communality of 

thought, as reflected by significantly improved score s on the LLS, 

for both psychiatric and general hospital students. 

The second prediction was not confirmed. The psychiatric 

nursing students failed to show significantly greater improvement in 

thought communality than the general hospital students. To the con

trary. it was the latter that showed the consistently higher trend, with 

statistical significance being achieved by them on Scale B (the 25 

most significant words on the LLS). 

Additionally, the short-term test-retest reliability obtained 

in this study for the total test (Scale A) appears to be the highest 

reported in the literature for the LLS. A Pearson "r" of . 75 was 

obtained. 

C. Analxsis of the Results 

A general description of the preliminary data is presented 

graphically in Table III, Appendix III. 

41 
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An inspection of Table III reveals the general improvement of LLS 

scores from pretest to posttest. The posttest means are higher for both 

groups on Scale A, and for one of the grQups on Scale B. whi Ie on Scale 

C--the index of individual responses--they are lower, favorably, for 

both groups. In addition, the p08ttest standard deviations consistently are 

reduced, in all cases, for both groups. The latter parallel the general 

improvement in the mean 8cores by showing the increased homogeneity of 

the two groups. The single, clear exception to the pattern of improvement 

appears in Scale B of the psychiatric nurSing students, where the pretest

posttest scores show a sUght downward trend. This exception is an impor .. 

tant one, and needs explanation: it is unexpected. 

The pattern of improvement for both groups is illustrated from a 

different pers?ectlve by the Pearson "r" "cattergram (Scale A) that appears 

in Table IV, Appendix Ill. 

Hypothesis...!.. was tested by Fisber "t" tests of the pretest-posttest 

mean differences of each gro\\p. on each 8cale. Mean difference scores, 

reflecting 8core changes, were computed for each individual test-retest 

performance, then summed for each group. The test of !.f0r the difference 

between correlated pairs of lneans was obtained. The results of the.! tests 

are indicated in Table V, Appendix Ill. (The statistical formulae employed 

in this study may be found in Appendix IV. ) 
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In Table V, the null hypothesis was rejected in all but one in

stance. The pattern of general LLS improvement following nursing 

training reached significance for both the psychiatric and the general

hospital students on the total test (Scale A), for the general hospital 

group on the shortened form of the test (Scale B), and for both groups 

again on the singleton responses (Scale C). In these five instances, 

the improvement reached at least an .02 level of significance. 

The tendency toward superior improvement by the general 

hospital group continued to be revealed. This group showed improve .. 

ments that exceeded those of the psychiatric trainees by averages of 

12 points on Scale A, 13 points On Scale B, and 1 point on Scale C. 

Their superiority is highlighted indirectly also by the higher levels 
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of statistical significance they obtained on every scale. However, the 

question of whether or not these trends between the groups are significant 

has not yet been determined. It is to be answered by the testing of 

Hypothesis U. 

Hypothesis U was tested by Fisher "t" and Mann-Whitney U 

tests of the difference in the mean changes between the two groups 

under study, for each scale. 
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The test of t for the difference between uncorrelated means 

in two samples was computed. 
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The l: ann-Whitney..!!.. tests were introduced in order to obtain 

determinations of the significance of the differences between groups, 

apart from possible irregularities that may have been present in the 

distributions of the medium sized samples. In this approach, all of the 

scores of the two independent groups were ranked, on each scale, from 

greatest to least. These ranks then were summed for each group, and 

significances sought. (In applying!:! .. significances are arrived at on the 

basis of deviations to be expected from null hypothesis values. ) 

Table VI in Appendix In shows that the differences in mean 

changes between the groups fell within probability on Scales A and C, but 

not on Scale B where there was definite superiority of improvement by 

the general-hospital group. A level of significance of . 04 was attained by 

the latter group, for t. 

The tests of U showed close correspondence with those of l. 

generally substantiating the latter, but not revealing new or greater 

signUicances. They do suggest, however, that the type of change found 

on Scale B probably was not a result of irregularities in the sample 

di stributions. 
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Hypothesis II thus failed to be confirmed. The psychiatric 

nursing students failed to show the greater improvement. Contrary 
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to the hypothesis, the trend toward greater improvement appeared 

consistently in relation to the general-hospital group, one time reaching 

significance. Further reference to Table III suggests that the sig

nificance found on Scale B was due not so much to greater improve

ment by the general-hospital group as to the psychiatric group's failure 

to show improvement. which was in clear contrast also to the latter group's 

own trends toward increase on Scales A and. C. 

By way of a check on whether there had been any initial superi

ority of one group over the other at time of pretest. it was decided to 

make a comparison of the pretest mean scores between the groups, on 

all the scales. Without this check, any differences found to exist be

tween the groups at times of posttest might be a reflection merely of 

relative increases in pre-experimental superiority. Fisher "t" tests 

of difference between uncorrelated means were computed, none of which 

approached significance. The! coming closest to significance occurred on 

Scale B. with the higher trend favoring the psychiatric group. 

This! of 1.140, however, was far from reaching significance, falling 
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at the. 30 level. There were no significant pretest differences betwt~en 

the groups. The reader is referred to Table VII, Appendix Ill. 

In view of the finding of significant change for the general-hospital 

group on Scale B, it was decided to provide a check here also by testing 

the possibility of significant differences existing among the various sub

groups, at either pretest or posttest. Without a pretest check, the same 

question might be raised toward these sub-groups as was raised previously;; 

that is, whether posttest differences would be due merely to relative 

increases in initial differences already present in the groups. Without 

the posttest check, question could be raised as to whether the significantly 

greater improvement shown by the general-hospital group as a whole 

was a result of general improvement in all the sub-groups, or improve

ment characteristic only of a few. 

The results of this second check substantiated the validity of 

the significant gain made by the general-hospital group. The largest 

pretest difference between any two of the sub-groups was that present 

between classes M and N, as illustrated in Table VIII in Appendix Ill. 

The largest posttest difference between any two sub-groups was that 

present between classes 0 and P. Tests of "til in both instances failed 

to reveal these largest differences to be significant. The highest level 

of signi#cance was. 20, appearing at pretest. It clearly was not 

meaningful. 
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As recognized previously by Braun (1963), "Unfortunately. 

data on test-retest reliability on the Loyola Language Study are limited. " 

Stewart reported a four-year test-retest correlation of . 68 for 

the 25-word scale, based on LLS records of forty' graduating collegians, 

initialw tested upon entrance. For the females only, it was. 62. 

Herr was cited by Braun (1963) as reporting two short-term 

test-retest reliabilities of . 67 and. 72, over a time interval of three 

months. Again, these figures pertained only to the 25 most discrimi

nating items .on the test (Scale B in this study). 

The only test-retest correlation reported for the total test 

seems to be that of Trainor (1958). He obtained~. of between. 49 and 

• 55, over the Q,eginning and end of a college semester. 

In the present study •. the formula used to obtain the test-retest 

correlations on the three scales was Pearson's!.! computed from the 

original measurements. 

The .,!'s obtained for each group, separately, may be found in 

Table In. Appendix III. The combined test-retest.,!' s, for both groups 

together, are presented in Table IX, in the same Appendix. 
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The correlations obtained in this study are at least consist.llt 

with the ones reported above. In the cas. of the total scale. the present 

re8ult is noticeably higher than that given by Trainor. The homogeneity of 

the particular population employed in this atudy probably was an import

ant influence here. With greater homogeneity, less difference in scores 

would be. expected. Also. consistent ,.tIith the pattern of significant change 

between the two groups on Scale B is the relatively lower correlation 

occurring on Scale B in this study. 

By way of conclusion to thia chapter, the reader is referred to 

Appendicess V and VI, where the raw scores for the two groups partici

pating in the study are presented. As noted in the review of the literature 

section, one of the possible impediments to future progress in LLS 

research may be related to the scarcity of published basic data. with 

which new research comparieona and interpretations may be made. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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1. The basic prediction in this study was confirmed. A fawrable re-

lationship between nursing training and nursing students I capacity 

for communality of thought was found to exist. Scores on the Loyola 

Language Study improved significantly over a ten ... week period in a total 

population of 84 nursing students who were undergoing nursing training 

experiences, in both psychiatric and general-hospital settings. The 

average improvement for the total group on the full 80-word test was 

32 points, added to an initial mean total score of 532. 

2. A seconq prediction failed to be confirmed. Forty-four psychiatric 

nursing students failed to show the greatest improvement in LLS 

thought communality, despite training emphasis on intensive, personal 

patient-nurse contacts--assumed in this study to be empathetically" 

oriented. Contrary to the prediction, forty nursing students undergoing 

general-hospital training experiences showed the consistently higher trends. 

In one unexpected instance they even surpassed 1b.e psychiatric group by a 

significantly higher degree. The experiences of the general nursing 

trainees were seen as emphasizing more extensive, varied, and im

personal nurse-patient contacts- .. assumed in this study to be less 

empathetically-oriented than the contacts of the psychiatric group. 
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3. In view of the fact that improvemetlt was found in both of the 

groups used in the study, one question might be anticipa.ted, 

pertaining to the validity of the improvement shown by these groups. 

Inclusion in the study of a second control group that would have been equiva

lent to the two others, yet that would not have been undergoing nursing 

training, might have served as a check on the genuineness of the improve

ment. Interpreting the data from the viewpoint of this question: at most, 

nursing training encouraged the improvement in the nurses' posttest 

scores; at least, it did not discourage such improvement, generally. 

The question would seem to be partially dispelled by the finding- .. reaching 

significance- ... of greater improvement of one of the two groups over the 

other. A future study might be undertaken, of course. incorporating the 

suggestion of including a third group for additional control purposes, 

thereby putting the significance of possible changes to a stronger test. 

4. The superiority of the general.hospital group in the principal case 

involved (Scale B) was suggested by finer analysis to be related 

less to real above-and-beyond 8u1,>eriority of this group than to failure on 

the part of the psychiatric students even to maintain their initial, and 

superior, level of thought communality. This failure was observed despite 

Significant improvements made by the psychiatric students on the two other 

scales. For example, while the general-hospital group was increasing its 
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scores on Scale B, by a favorable mean change of 12 points (initial total 

score::: 172), the psychiatric group simultaneously showed a downward 

trend, with an unfavorable mean change of - 1 point (initial total score ::: 

180). 

5. In view of the unexpected r.eversal occurring in relation to the 

second prediction, certa.in explorations might be considered, 

again with a view toward explanation and the offering of possible leads for 

continued research in this area. 

a. Is the assumption that some type of empathy 
factor is involved in what the LLS is attempting 

to measure, through thought communality, merely an 
artifact? The prediction of greate st improvement for 
the psychiatric group was based in empathy theory. 
Too, no previous LLS study has shed light on this mat
ter of improved scores over time, neither in direction 
nor magnitude. It might be possible that improvement 
in LLS scores is the natural occurrence, to be expec
ted. over time. 

b. Assuming ,that there may be a relation between 
the LLS and empathy--still in need of establish

ment--would the assumption that there is greater need 
for, or development of, empathy in specifically psychi
atric settings a faulty one? While both groups showed 
significant gains in commonality scores, over-all. it 
was the general-hospital group that revealed the most 
consistent and greatest gain. It had been assumed that 
this group would be less empathicalty involved in its 
professional relationships than the psychiatric group. 
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c. Is it posaible that the LLSrr';.ay be lIeneiti ve 
to two different types of measurement fac

tor.? The psychiatric: group show~d siluific:ant 
hnprovement On Scale. A and C J but a downward 
trend on Scale S. Mipt this type of incousiatenc, 
be related to charact~rilltic. of the 8ubjecta--fol' 
example. individual difference. along a contin:uum 
of cognition-aJ'fecthity? Or might it be due to the 
nature of the ati;rnulu8 words th.;~·!'u~elv.s ..... for exam
ple. '#o1'd groups differing along a continuum of 
"8timulus fixity" (25-.. o1'd scale) .s opposed to 
"stil"llulullI freedom" (55 remaining words)? 

d. Perhaps psychiatric training serves to inhibit 
in some way natural or aquiz-able tendencies 

toward improved thousht commu_lit..,. or. if aSlumed. 
empathy? The ineon.1stenci of tbe psychiatric 
Iroup's pattern was clear .. and unexpected. 

e. More 8?t:H:ifically. might contacts witb psychi .. 
atric pationts- .. the Inajarit, of whom were 

schizophr.nic .... eneoul'aae greater deviation trends away 
from conventional thinkina or t •• ling, particularly in 
relatively inexperienced professlonals? Seale B 
I'lIpfoJrtedly ill tho fnoat stable of the three $cales 
utilis.d in the present atudy. and probably the one on 
which l .... t tu.gaUve chal'lge miCht be expected to occur. 
Scale B. it will be recalled. also is the scat. on which 
scbiao?hrenlc. aft a group have been revealed to do so 
poorl~. 

S2 

6. The author'. own analyst. of the tJn~uq.'ected outcome for Hypothe.is 

II .... that whleh predicted ,reater signHleant chan •• tor the p"ychi .. 

atric Iroup .... wUl continue to be pre.ented within the I.LS .. empathy frame-

work. CQu.l st«nt with the initial orientation of the project. 
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Reference was made in the empathy literature to recent attention 

being given to the differentiating, defining. and testing of at least two 

diverse types of empathy. Among the most popular of the differentiationa 

was that which distinguished mass empathy from indiv.idual empathy. 

This distinction was supported in the literature by empirical 

findings of minimal correlation between success in one type of empathy 

and success in the other. 

Various tests were discussed in terms of their focus in measuring 

one or the other of these two types of empathy, but not both. Dymond's 

empathy measurements, for example, are directed toward determining a 

porson's capacity for individual, one-to-one empathizing. Kerr's test 

attempts to determine success in mas., generalized empathizing. 

The test of empathy most similar to the Loyola Language Study 

was that of Norman and Ainsworth, a maa s empathy type of measure. 

The import of this background summary now follows, based in a 

poat ~ recognition of a possible inconsistency in the research design. The 

basic implication underlying this study was to determine whether nurses' 

training experiences might provide a basis {or assuming a relation 

between the LLS and empathy (Stewart. Dinallo). The basis for predicting 
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higher thought commonality improvement by the psychiatric nursing 

group was made in terms of the greater need for empathy assumed to be 

required in relationships with psychiatric patients. The unexpected reversal 

in the outcome of Hypothesis II may have been influenced bl the inconsis

tency involved in predicting greatest improvement in LLS scores by a 

people-contact group undergoing mOi-e intensive and individual inter-persona' 

relationships, whUe employing a measuring instrumellt whose closest 

parallel in empathy literature purports to measure tll.e more extetlsive, 

generalized. and mass types of empathic capacity. 

7. The short.term test-retest correlation obtained in this study on 

the total form of the LLS. over a ten-week period, appears to be 

the highest reported in the literature. A Peareon.! of • 75 was obtained, 

(N=84). 

8. One possible impediment to future progress in LLS research 

can be related to the scarcity of published data on the LLS in 

basic statistical areas. 

9. Some refocusing of approach to the Loyola Language Study by 

investigating possible emotional influences underl}fing successful 

performance on it. may merit further exploration. This would seem true 

particularly in view of the similarities found between the LLS and current 
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tests of generalized or predictive empathy purporting to measure this 

emotionally-oriented concept. 

10. One such refocusing attempt might be to correlate success on 

the Loyola Language Study with succes. on a mass empathy 

test such as that developed by Norman and Ainsworth. 

55 
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CLASSIFICATION OF STUDIES DEALING WITH EMPATHY 
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Theoretical 

Adle r (1933) 
Allport (1937) 
Bender &: 

Hastorf (1953) 
Brofenbrenner, 

et. al. (1958) 
Cottrell (1951) 
Cronbach (1955) 
Dymond 

(1948, '50, '52) 
Fiedler (1950) 
Gage (1953) 
Hastori &: 

Bender (1952) 
Hastori, Bender, 

Weintraub (1955) 
Lipps (1907, '09) 
Luchins (1957) 
Murray (1938) 
Pokorny (1959) 
Rogers (1958) 
Speroff (1953, '55) 
Stewart (1954, '55) 
Worringer (1953) 

Identification, 
Similarity, 
Projection 
Bender &: 

Hastorf (1950) 
Cowden (1955) 
Gage (1953) 
Halpern (1957) 
Lifton (1958) 
Lundy (1957) 
Rabin (1959) 
Speroff (1953, '55) 
Spilka (1959) 

.PersonaUty 
Traits 

Baker (1955) 
Bell (1954 
Bronfenbren-

ner, et. a1. 
(1958) 

Daane (1959) 
Dymond 

(1950, '52) 
Halpern 

( 1957) 
Hayden 

(1955) 
Jackson 

(1955) 
Lundy (1951) 
Patterson 

( 1962) 
Roberts &: 

Johnson 
(1957) 

Inte rpe r sonal 
Perception 
Prediction 
Sensitivity 
Bender It 

Hastori (1950) 
Cowden (1955) 
Dymond 

(1950, '52) 
Gage (1953) 
Halpern 

(1955, '57) 
Halpern &: 

Lesser (1960) 
Lifton (1958) 
Lundy (1957) 
Rabin (1959) 
Sperof! 

(1953, '55) 
Strunk &: Reed 

(1960) 

Expressive 
Movements 

Frijda (1958) 
Kern (1954) 
Lair (1958) 

Achievement 
Alpert (1955) 
Chambers (1957) 

Situational 
Tests 

Arbuckle &: 
Wicas (1957) 

Austin (1958) 
Weinstein &: 

McCandless 
(1959) 

Paper &: 
Pencil Tests 
Hawkes &: 

Egbert (1954) 
Kerr (1954) 

Projective 
Tests 
Dymond (1950) 

Reviews 

Bronfenbren-
ner (1958) 

Gage (1953) 
Luchins (1951) 
Parker (1955) 
Taft (1955) 

Adapted from Buchheimer (1963) 

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDIES DEALING WITH EMPATHY 
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LOYOLA LANGUAGE STUDY 
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REVISED 

LOYOLA LANGUAGE STUDY 

Instructions 

WHEN PEOPLE see or hear a word, they often think of another 
word. If you say the word stem, most people would think of 
flower. Some, but not the greatest number, might think of 
pipe, grass, stop, and so forth. 

This study wants to find out what word you think the 
greatest number of people would be most likely to think of 
when they see or hear each of the words on the next two pages. 

Please write next to each of the words the one word which 
you think the greatest number of people would be most likely 
to think of when they see or hear the word in the list. Take as 
much time as you need to think about the word which seems 
to you to "go along" with each printed word. Then choose the 
one word which you think the greatest number of people 
would be most likely to think of when they see or hear the 
given word. Write the one word which you choose beside the 
printed word. Do not skip any word. 

Remember, you are not asked to write down just any word 
that comes to your mind. You should write down the one word 
which you think the greatest number of people would be most 
likely to think of. 

Important: please fill out the information blank on page 4. 

Copyright 1954, by LOYOLA UNIVERSITY, CHICAGO 
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2 
3 

Beside each of the words printed below write the one word whiskey whistle 

which you think the greatest number of people would be most 

likely to think of when they see or hear that word. yellow carpet 

soldier sour 
window needle 

hungry king 
scissors hand 

butterfly deep 
foot thief 

long sleep 
doctor dream 

head black 
wish trouble 

anger hammer 
house religion 

afraid table 
justice street 

fruit thirsty 
river health 

dark quiet 
sickness ocean 

red hard 
mountain bed 

loud blue 
stove child 

bath sweet 
girl tobacco 

eating stomach 
salt woman 

joy working 
man cabbage 

rough comfort 
cheese citizen 

heavy soft 
baby earth 

high short 
moon lion 

white beautiful 
spider butter 

command cold 
bread music 

Turn to page 4 
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4 

The following information is essential for research pur
poses. Without it, no good can come from the trouble you have 
taken to fill out the two previous pages. 

RESIDENCE (city and state ) ............................................................................ .. 

BIRTHPLACE (city and state ) ........................................................................ .. 

MONTH AND YEAR OF BIRTH .......................................................................... .. 

SEX (male or female) ..................................................................................... . 

Highest year of school completed (circle one): 
HIGH SCHOOL COLLEGE 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

From what countries did your parents' people come? 

Father's people ...................................................................................... .. 

Mother's people ..................................... ................................................ .. 

YOUR OCCUPATION ......................................................................................... .. 

If you are a student or housewife, what is your father's or 

husband's occupation? ................................................................... .. 

If you wish, give your name and address 

NAME. ............................................................................................................. .. 

STREET ............................................................................................................ . 

CITy ................................................................................................................ . 

Return to: 

LOYOLA LANGUAGE STUDY 
820 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 11, Illinois 
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TABULAP~ DATA 
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TABLE III 

Mean root scores, standard deviations, and 10-week pre
test-posttest correlations for psychiatric and general hos
pital nursing students, on three different LLS scales. 

LLS Scales 

i I I 

A (80 words) , B (25 words) I C (singletons) 

Prete st 
j ti I : I I 
I Postte s~ "~rete st I Posttest! Pretest I Postte st 

f-core! Psychiatric Nursing Students I I 11180. 23 
I 

Ii 
I 

M 542.07 1568. 32 I 
179. 12 12.27 J 10. 11 

SD I I 

I I Ii I 
87.0 I 69.9 30.7 I 26. 5 I' 8.9 J 7.2 ,I 

" 
I 

.792 1 
I 

.68011 
I 

r I I I .777 
I 

General Hospital Nursing Students 

I ill 71. 82 
I I 

M 522.92 1561. 50 I 184.00 , 13.80 I 10.35 

I I I 
I 

I 
SD 88.2 I 73.7 I 36.0 I 26. 1 8.0 I 6. 6 I 

I II I 
I 

.70311 
I , 

I j .635 r I I .552: 
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700 " 

600 -

...., 
[fJ 

Q) ...., ...., 
500-[fJ 

0 
(1 

400 . 

• 

300 

TABLE IV 

Pearson 1 11'11 scattcrgram of pretest 
and posttest ro ot sco:::-es on total 80 -
word scale (A), for psychiatric an d 
general hospital nursing stude nts 

'" 

• • 
4' 

~ 
# • .' # 

• 
11 

• 
t • ~ • 

. ' t! 

• "'., 
" 

• .. 
• • .. 

r = . 75 

til. 

o Aver a g e fo r psychiatri c g r oup 

o Ave"-' ilge fo r general hospital g r oup 

300 40 0 50 0 600 700 

? rete st 
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TABLE V 

Mean group changes, pretest to posttest, with t's':c and cor
responding level of significances, on three LLS scales. 

~ean 
rh::l nO' 

t 

p I 

jMean I 
chang 

t 

P 

LLS Scales 

A (80 words) II B (25 words) I C (singletons) 

Psychiatric Nursing Students 

26. 25 II -1. 11 ,;o:c I -2. 16 

3.234 II .314 
! 

2.510 I! i 
p I . 01 I' .80 .02 il 
i j 

General-Hospital Nursing Students 
ti 

38. 58 

3. 774 

~001 

?!ctwo-tail test 
**change unfavorable 

,-
/ 

12. 18 i -3. 45 

2.480 3. 382 

.02 ~ . 01 

, 
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DiU. in 
M change 

t 

sig 

U 

P 

-

Mean 
diU. 

t 

p 

TABLE VI 

Differences between groups in mean pretest
posttest improvements, favoring general-· 
hospital students, on three LLS scales. 

r-----------------------------------------------------, 
I LLS Scales 

I 
A (80 words) B (25 words) C {singletons} 

12.33 13.29 -1. 29 

.952 2.224 .974 

. 32 .04 . 32 

.699 
I 

1. 876 .864 , 

.24 I . 03 • 19 , 

TABLE VII 

Group mean diUerences at pretest, with tl s':< 

A {80 words} 

19. 14 

.989 

not sig 

*two-tail test 
/ 

LLS Scales 

B {25 words} 

8.40 

1. 140 

not sig 

I 
I C {singletons} ! 

1. 53 j 
\ 

• 810 I 
i 

not sig I 
! 

, , 
I 
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TABLE VIII 

Scale B Mean scores for general-hospital nursing 
sub-groups, pretest and posttest. 

Sub-group 
iNu:mber 

Pretest Posttest 
,..,{S'S 

L 14 I 166.4 185. 1 , 

M 5 189.8 189.4 

N 6 
" 

153. 7 173.2 

0 9 I 177.8 180.4 t 

P 
J 6 178. 7 193. 0 

TABLE IX 

Pearson r's, pretest to posttest 

---. 
~ Scale A Scale B Scale C 

r .75 .59 • 72 

/ 

(' 
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APPENDIX IV 

STATISTICAL FORMULAE 
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t = 

< 2 ..... x cl 

N (N - 1) 

The formula used for deriving U was: 

N 1 (N 1 + 1) 

U
1 

= N1N2 + ------ - T1 
2 

df=N-1 

(Guilford, 1956, p. 2 C 

di=N l +N2 -2 

(Guilford, 1956, p. 220 

(McNemar, 1962, 
p.377.) 

The formula used for deriving the significance ofU was: 

N~XY - (i,X) (SY) 

rxy = v 

(McNemar, 1962, 
p.377.) 

(Guilford, 1956, 
p.140.) 
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APPENDIX V 

RA W SCORES FOR PSYCHIA TRIC 

NURSING STUDENT&, PRETEST AND 

POST TEST, ON THREE LLS SCALES 
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A (80 words) B (25 words) C (sinaletons) 
Subjects Pretest Posttest Pretest Po sttest Pretest Posttest 

1 609 589 193 163 7 6 
2 573 540 190 156 7 12 
3 400 525 180 188 28 11 
4 435 485 148 160 16 22 
5 492 551 147 189 13 10 
6 568 569 200 212 14 14 
7 548 617 182 196 12 6 
8 550 520 129 168 8 15 
9 501 531 184 167 17 14 

10 620 576 204 202 3 8 
11 558 602 183 186 10 5 
12 657 694 199 212 8 2 
13 603 677 198 221 9 2 
14 619 619 198 188 7 8 
15 478 548 201 182 14 10 
16 669 687 213 205 3 3 
17 456 476 168 148 18 14 
18 621 607 214 194 5 3 
19 396 543 133 144 29 14 
20 554 616 204 209 11 5 
21 626 621 199 180 3 4 
22 498 548 185 169 16 11 
23 598 587 2.18 187 11 15 
24 626 650 203 201 3 2 
25 646 563 196 175 4 12 
26 546 496 207 151 11 15 
27 476 510 182 174 18 12 
28 431 502 141 157 13 13 
29 371 454 127 117 33 18 
30 599 703 200 205 7 4 
31 585 589 196 195 9 7 
32 595 606 230 188 8 " 33 578 596 179 175 4 2 
34 660 561 205 167 2 4 
35 483 467 146 136 20 22 
36 531 607 173 207 16 8 
37 606 591 191 202 9 9 
38 477 427 163 147 19 27 
39 265 367 71 91 47 37 
40 599 607 203 210 4 4 
41 543 600 147 191 7 5 
42 434 537 141 188 23 16 
43 595 637 199 199 7 4 

N = 44 576 608 160 179 7 6 
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/\ PPENDIX V I 

RA W SCORES FOR GENERAL 

HOSPITAL NURSING STUDENT$. PRE

TEsr AND POST TEST. ON THREE L L 5 SCALES 
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A ~80 words) B (25 words) C ~8insletons) 
Subjects Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest Pretest Po sttest 

1 542 533 160 154 10 9 
2 498 639 178 225 10 4 
3 497 521 152 181 15 10 
4 592 609 170 2S0 13 6 
5 2S1 353 79 129 43 30 
6 477 522 140 128 13 14 
7 644 648 227 204 4 6 
8 597 639 216 209 7 4 
9 408 555 134 201 22 8 

10 637 611 210 214 9 6 
11 521 464 176 173 19 20 
12 451 598 165 190 13 6 
13 509 539 164 177 15 14 
14 522 620 159 207 14 5 
15 577 533 200 158 9 10 
16 628 608 203 190 5 4 

17 658 682 206 233 4 1 

18 513 585 219 193 17 13 
19 385 522 121 173 30 9 
20 508 610 176 189 13 3 
21 594 645 213 201 10 3 
22 307 366 83 130 29 27 
23 505 484 153 176 11 15 
24 512 508 151 157 12 7 
25 381 488 140 186 26 14 
26 553 504 155 141 8 19 
27 536 598 146 199 16 14 
28 496 522 180 182 15 12 
29 572 606 191 189 6 7 
30 459 535 147 182 13 12 
31 644 611 231 207 3 8 
32 602 605 198 208 5 8 
33 582 556 183 115 13 11 
34 470 435 169 141 19 27 
35 559 545 194 193 9 11 

36 436 575 102 199 20 6 
37 465 628 170 180 21 8 
38 643 561 201 158 4 10 
39 565 647 195 214 9 5 

N = 40 591 650 210 214 12 8 
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The thesis submitted. by Charles Raymond. Potkay has 
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